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Taylor takes pride in title
By Bert Bilton

From the excitement of
pageantry to personal appearances, Miss Prairie View
A&M University, Lillie Taylor,
has done it all; and enjoys it.
Since being crowned Miss
PVA&MU, Taylor has done a lot
of smiling and has lived the life
of a queen. But she soon found
out that queens are human and
have problems like everyone
else; maybe more.
"Being Miss Prairie View is
like life," Taylor said. "It has
its ups and downs. But because
p r o

ou

n p

ib y

despite everything else."

Taylor said that during these
first few months of her reign,
the student body has been
behind her 150 percent. It has
been the combined support of
t~e student body and of a

few special people that her with an injury in the Fall of 1983.
positive She never lost her comhopes
remained
petitiveness and decided to enthroughout this time.
"My sister (Cathy Taylor) ter the Miss PVA&MU comhas been very supportive from petition after being coaxed by
the beginning," she said. "She her family and friends.
Although many doubted her
has been by my side on days I
chances
of winning the title,
felt I could not go anymore and
she would perk me up. She is Taylor captured the audience's
always there and I thank her for heart with her rendition of Billie
Holiday's "Good Morning Hearthat.
"Michelle Douse Stewart ta tache." Ta)llor takes great pride
former Prairie View instructor) in being Miss Prairie View and
was also very helpful," Ta)l\or sa)IS she is alwa)ls at her best
said. "She was the person who when representing the choo\.
"\'m 9roud God ha
made m-y
dress {or the
\

i

j

a few others 1 don •t know what I

would have done."
Taylor was a member of
Prairie View's womens track

team, where she received many
honors, including All - America
honors, before being sidelined

speaking with them. I'll be accomplishing my goal.
Taylor recalled an incident

during the Miss Texas Pageant

CORtiAued D. 9

DR. PIERRE CROWNS Lillie Taylor, Miss Prairie View A&M
University, during the Homecoming coronation.

T.V.'s Civil Rights' Crusader'
speaks at convocation
By Ron Pillot

Homecoming
convocations
here at Prairie View A and M
have a tradition of outstanding
speakers and this year's was no
exception . The guest speaker
for this year 's convocation was
Mr . Tony Brown. Brown is
known as "Television's Civil
Rights Crusader". He is an
educator,
television
commentator, activist, and he happens to be a Black man.
Mr . Brown addressed the
need for the Black man in
America to develop an economic
philosophy that would not only
promote Black businesses, but
would give the Black man an opportunity to build a capital base
(cash), enabling Blacks in this
country the opportunity for
political power.

The Council for Economic
Development
of
Black
Americans, of which Brown is
the chairman, is pursuing
Brown's philosophy to achieve
this financial power. Power is
achieved when Blacks retain as
many Black consumer dollars
inside the Black community as
possible. Statistics indicate that
Black consumers spend 200
billion dollars annually, most
going to non - Black businesses.
Mr. Brown advocates that
Blacks 10m together and
patronize Black businesses
making a commitment to the
promotion of a new economic order for Black society. This
designated by engaging in close
cooperation with the community. Brown calls this the
"Buy Freedom" philosophy.

u

omethin you ua it to help
other people. I feel if I can help
someone, whether by song or

FRESHMAN CLASS PRESIDENT, Johnny Diggs, presents a plaque to Tony Brown after
the dynamic speaker talked to students, faculty & staff during convocation.
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Communications Dept. receives new equipment

By Michael Glass·

structor in the Communications
•
•
The Commumcat·ions Depar t • Dep t ., 11 1s
m the area of $200
ment recently was donated thow;and. 11
·
·
·
currentiy the equipment
·
.
various,
audio and video
equip-.
1s
.
t · t 11· d Th"
-11 11
! ment needed to provide vital .
no ms a e .
is w1 a ow
technical experience to the some hands on experience in the
· · v·
t
· t II t·
f
th
P rame
1ews udents
ms a a 10n process or
e
The Houston based ·office of student. Carol Means an all th M W K II g C
around instructor in the come t d. th . e ho g d odmpa~y
e muc nee e equip munications Department says,
dona e
·
t th t
,,E.en t . The equip men
a was "Companies are not only
donated includes various types looking for Productions people
of lights, graphic machines, and Jocks but also people who
audio boards, portable cameras are competent in the mainand etc. The M. W. Kellogg Co. tenance aspect of the equip
basically used it for their in- ment." Manuals will be used to
dustrial training programs and teach the technical aspects of
from their community service the equiptment and will allow
programs.
the student along with the
CommunJ cation students will guidance of instructors like
now have a more complete in- Carol Means the opportunity to
structional opportunity in both set up the television studio.
the radio and television producDue to the lack still of certain
tion courses. In the past, the equipment, actual " on the air"
students were only able to production will not take
receive theoretical instruction pl~ce, however, the tapes uu,y
in television production, but now be used for recruiting for the
they will be able to have university and will not be at the
laboratory facilities where they broadcasting level yet. The
will have practical use of theory Communications Department is
in
TV
production.
"The currently seeking the other
estimated cost of the Equip
needed equiptment so that they
menl,11 says Mr. Shannon, an in- may soon make Prairie View
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Letter Pol icy
Letters to the editor should be 300 words or less. The
staff reserves the right to decide which letters will be
published, and has the right to edit any letters for style
and length. Every effort will be made to preserve the
content of the letters submitted. Each letter must be typed
or legibly hand written, and must Include the name,
address and phone number of the writer. All letters
submitted become the property of the Panther.

Editorial Policy
The Panther is a non-profit, self-supporting publication.
All editorials published are discussed and written by the
editorial staff. Commentaries are accepted but are subject
to editing .
~he Panther will accept news submissions from campus
organizations and individuals at the office or by telephone
at 857-2132.
We request that the material be typed, double spaced,
with the name and telephone number of a contact person.
We reserve the right to editorial discretion concerning
publication submitted items and photographs.
The Panther serves the University community and the
surrounding area. It also serves as a laboratory for
Communications majors and gives them hands-on-training
in their chosen carl';c·.

Broadcast capable

"Therearea num berof th·mgs
happeningin the area oft eIecommunications
and
teleconferencing which will help us in
the future in connecting us with
other Universities and possibly
put us in more direct contact
with the A&M system and affiliates." Means s 11 in

R. ht
th
· ment is
b . ig now
t d de equip
don hold
emg sor e an pIace
for the rest of the semester.
b
Somewhere between Decem er
d th S . g
t th
an
e prm semes er ere
should ~e reasonable progress
d • h k'
· t
11 th'
ma e m 00 mg a
is e~uip ·
ment up. The department is getting ready to hire a first class
engineer to help in wiring the
e ui ment
q p
·

H'On eywe11 beg•InS com pet·t•
I IO n
Honeywell will launch its fourth
annual Futurist Awards Competition Oct. 1 with an increased
incentive for college students to
enter a $10,000 grand prize.
This year's contest, which
asks college students to write
essays about technological advancements they forsee by the
year 2010, will offer ten winners
$2,000 and the chance to work
for Honeywell next summer.
For the first time, one of these
will be chosen top winner and
will receive an additional $8,000
for total prize of $10,000. Last
year 600 students, representing
Z55 colleges and universities
nationwide, entered the competition.
The contest is open to all full time students at any accredited
collelle in thP. United States.
Students are asked to leap
25 years and write essays
predicting developments in two
of six technological areas: electronic communications. energy,
aerospace, computer science,
manufacturing automation or

office automation. A third essay
must address the societal impact of the technological predictions. Each of the three essays
should be 500 to 750 words long.
Completed essays must be
postmarked no later than Dec.
31, 1985. In January, a panel of
top Honeywell scientists and
engineers will judge the essays
on the basis of creativity,
fE:asibility, clarity of expression
and legibility.
Winners will be announced in
early February, and each of the
ten winners will receive a two day, all - expense • pald trip to
Honeywell's headquarters in
Minneapolis. The grand - prize
winner will be announced at this
e-vent.

Newsweek's Oct. 21 campus
edition will contain a poster with
details about the contest's
registration procedures and
rules. For additional posters
write: Futurist Rules, P.O. Box
2010, 600 S. County Road 18, Minneapolis, MN 55426, or call toll
free 1- 800- 328 - 5111, extension
1523.

Sigma's attend
workshop
Area IV of the Southwestern
Region of Si~ma Gamma Rho
Sorority Inc. held their annua .I
a1 ea workshop at the Tides II
Motor Inn in Houston, Texas.
The theme: " Knowing and
Understanding Your Sorority:
A Commitment of Rededication,
Refocusing and Renewal." The
workshop was topped off with a
buffet lucheon that was enjoyed
by all that attend .
Members that represented the
Delta Alpha Chapter here at
Prairie View were Kimberly D.
Walker, Savannah Cilier , and
Alice Kesee.
The Delta Alpha Chapter is
looking forward to having a
productive year and is making
plans to attend the Southwestern Regional Conference
which will be held in Austin,
·rexas, ~pril 4 and 5. 1986
Organized in 1922, Sigma
Gamma Rho is a nonprofit,
collegiate sorority dedicated to
the
encouragement
and
promotion of high scholastic attainment, community service
and improvement of the quaility
of our lives and society in which
we live. Its slogan, "Greater
Service, Greater Progress",
serves as a foundation for its objectives and activities.

Midshiomen
.
sworn 1n
By Greg Smith.
Eighteen Nava·1 Midshipmen
were sworn into the Naval ROTC's scholarship - college ·

Abner Davis honored in Memorial Service pr~:~~:Memorial Student CenBy Greg Smith
At 3 p.m. Wednesday October
9, many alumni, friends, and
campus organizations gathered
at Memorial Park to honor Abner Davis and other deceased
alumni. Davis, a football player
of the 1972 Panthers, died after
receiving a fatal blow in a
game. Guests included teammates of Abner Davis.
Chris Davis, a football player,
served as emcee for the event.
Performances included songs
from the University Band,
University Choir, and ROTC
Choir. The Reverend Van John son gave the
invocation,
followed by recognitions of Abner Davis' classmates. Presentations by the band and ROTC
_Choir followed.
A spP.cial gift from the football
team -- a team shirt with 27 on it
in the same style Davis wore -was given lo the Davis
Memorial.

The ceremony ended with
each
campus organization
g1vmg its contribution. These
consisted of flowers, wreaths,
and plants . The Charles Gilpin
Players gave their own gift by
offering
themselves
as
sacrifices, in a gospel - like
memorial, replete with veils
and black crepe armbands.
Dr. Percy Pierre explained
the history of the memorial
from its beginning as a fountain
to its present mirrored - marble
appearance. He said funds were
needed in the amount of
$7000.00, however, to complete
the memorial. Classmates of
Davis planned for a bronze bust
of the former gridiron star to sit
atop his memorial, but were
del.1_1 ed by a lack of funds They
urgc·d Prairie View to help out.
Donations for the memorials
should be sent to Dr Pierre's office

ter Ballroom, Professor of navel
Science R. L. Moore administered the Navy oath to the
future officer - hopefuls. Of the
group, 16 were winners of
scholorships; the remaining two
were sworn into the Advanced
College Program.
Receiving 4 - year scholarships were the following: Darryl
Adams. Kathy Davis, Chris
Galvez, Darryl Harris, and
Johnson, Hiawatha Jordan
Duane Jubert, Bernard Mack '
Alfred Marshall, John Morto~
and Lewyn Rucker.
Three - year scholarship
recipients were: Charles D.
Bolar, Darian O. Brown, and
Jeffery Brown.
David Wray was the winner of
a 2 · year scholarship after completing a six - week course at the
Naval Science Institute .
Robert Green and Rachel
Pruitt were College Program
students formally sworn into the
Advanced Program.
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Commentary-A
look
at
apartheid
Wilson

of controversy over what U1t:
other nations of the world should not to sell either opponent any
form of weapons. The major
do for South Africa .
point the world agrees on is that
The democrats of the United
further violence should be
States are pushing for disin- avoided.
vestment and sanctions on trade
with South Africa. Some of these
There are some people who
economic
measures
have believe that such a revolution
a lready been taken .
cannot be done without violence.
The
republicans ., Some fear that the opposing forspecirically
President ces wiJJ seek and accept
Reagan, are inclined to believe weapons from various countries
that such sactions could hurt the a nd th us bring South Africa into
industry and the black majority the orbit of the Soviet Satellites.
of South Africa more than its
Sout~ Africa is facing a
white. One further point against
sanctions is the economic con- revolution of the same kind seen
dition of the United States.Sanc- in the history of many co.,ntri~s.
tions, quotas, and other such However, the complexities of
restrictions have been observed today's world make it different
in history to create long term also. Whatever measures ate
taken, the recommendation is
economic problems.
that
the world forces that supAs a solution, this conservative party wants to con- ~ort the oppressed, co - operate
tinue· and increase talks with m general. Fighting among
the leaders of both sides of the themselves, and calling each
0.th er names, wastes valuable
South African conflict
The western world, as well as lime and causes everyone to
some of the far east, has agreed overlook solutions.

Thank your for your support
Dear Editor:
I wish to extend my sincere
thanks and appreciation to the
_Adm~nistrators and Dr. Percy
A. Pierre, President of Prairie
View A and M University, for
their generous support of my endeavors at PVA&MU. As a
student who has set a new
record at PV A&M, I want to
thank the students who have

upported me also. Pres nllv 1
have entered three t lent
petitions at PV. and have won
the malt! vocalist competition
three consecutive times . 1 also
sang at the "Name That Tune"
affair, in the Memorial Student
Center, and I sang at the 1985
Miss Prairie View Pageant. I
want to thank Mr. Freddy
Roberts , Director of Student

~:ri.

How democratic is AIT'.erica's
political system? We have
become too accustomed W the
casual and hypocritical behavi~r
of elected and appointed officials who favor special interests above the people's
welfare.
We have a Justice Department
which
prosecutes
Alabama voting rights activists,
and then permits E. F. Hutton
and Company to plead guilty to
2000 counts of fraud in a
massive check • kiting scheme ·
without prosecuting a single
person.
A branch of the National
Security Agency announces that
a computer progam which
tabulated over one - third of all
votes cast in the 1984 election i~
"vulnerable
to
fraudulen1
manipulation '' yet both partie~
are slow to call for a complete

investigation. We have a
Congress in which about 90 percent of all incumbents are normally
elected, but their
willingness or ability to effectively challenge corporate
power is virtually null and void.
Who does Congress actually
represent? The median annual
family incomes for Black
Americans is roughly $15,000,
and for whites $28,000. Members
of Congress have little in common with the majority of
working Americans in economic
terms.
According to the "New York
Times", in 1978, the 78 newly
elected members of Congress
claimed an average of$41 ,400 in
assets. Only one millionaire was
elected that year. But by 1984,
the average wealth of the 43 new
members of the Senate and
House of Representatives had
soared to$251,300.

THREE

MS

By Bert Bilton
t._,·:?thmg went smoothly during this years ' homecoming
feshv1hes The Student Government Association should be commended fo~ _presenting a series of well - planned activities for
students, v1s1tors. and Prairie View alumni.
Tfie_ H?mecom ing Stomp - Show featured many talented
orga111zahons and proved to be a treat for all in attendance. The
Panther fo_otball team even stomped Bishop 23 -12.
Everything was fine ... until the concert.
Please do not misunderstand me. Natalie Cole and Maze both performed very well. The problem occurred before the concert even
began.
~~er 7,000 enthusiastic people stood outside the Baby Dome
wa_1tmg eagerly to see the popular performers. But when concert off1c1als opened the doors for the fans to enter, all ha voe broke loo
_The fans began pushing and shoving their way to the ent-ra~:~
\\ h1ch ca~~ed many people to get injured. ·1 know you are asking
: ourself. why was all the pushing and shoving necessary when
there are a I least four doors on each side of the ticket booth?"
A group of crazed concert - goers right? Wrong.
~h_e proble~ occurred because. for some unknown reason, concert
officials saw 1t necessary to open only one door on
h ·d
Th t· · ht
eac s1 e.
_a . ~ rig ; two doors. I bet you are wondering if there was a
possibll~ty of anyone sustaining injuries during this rowd
processional.
Y
Well, not mentioning a s~udent's mother who fainted in my arms
or_ the group of young ladies who are trying to revive two o{ their
friends, I guess the only mjury was to a young lad-v who reported\y
broke her arm during the chaos.
•
~have been trying to understand hy the entrance wa -p\anned m
this manner and l believe l have come up w\th 1:,ome an wer :
Maybe the other door w re not op n db cau th r
sufficient amount of
unty . om on m 'h v
sine there w r
n\}'
"\O" Tm

llm l

hn

Mayb
fl r the first t
o doo
Kim Washington,
supervisor, for asking me to sing at d,.~appeared.
Or maybe it wn.s ju.st a poorly organizt•cl crot,e,d control tnf/ that
the "Name That Tune" affair.
I just wro__!e to say that I love failed todoa commendable job.
I may be a bit sarcastic in my analysis of the situati on and the
PVA&MU. and anyone who says
that all races do not have a fans may be responsible for the actions that occurred that night but,
chance to succeed at Prairie whatever the case may be, I feel that such events should be planned

View is full of bull.
From Mr. Matthew Lindsay

Politics for' the wealthy
By Dr. Manning Marable

.

Inc, ent rums homecoming

By Angela

In the last 13 months an
estimated 700 people have died
in South Africa. The 24 milJion
black majority is fighting the
five million white minority rule
for its freedom.
_ Th_e o~pressed black majority
IS fighting for the right to
political bodies.
The president of South Africa
Pieter W. Botha, heads th~
countrv
as
determined
ironically by its minority. Th~
majority is led by many people,
one of which is Reverend Allen
Boesak.
At this point Botha and his
supporters are holding Boesak
m Cape Town. No charges have
been placed against the political
figure. He is being held by police
under their Internal Security
Act for an indefinite amount of
time.
The world in general sides
with the oppressed for it has
seen far too much oppression in
the history of every nation.
However, there is a great deal

.

Last year, 15 millionaires
were elected as " public servants." As Mark Green, head of
the Democracy Project, a
public policy group, recently
observed: " The evolution from
a House of Representatives to a
House of Lords denies the diversity of our democracy.
It establishes a defacto
property qualification_ for office that increasingly says: low
and middle income need not apply."
Part of the reason that
Congress is inaccessible to most
Americans is the high cost of
campaigning for public office.
Last year, the successful candi dates for the House of
Representatives
spent
an
average of $459,300, which included an average of $50,000 in
personal donations from the individual candidates.

in a well - organized fashion.
For some fans. an enjoyable evening was turned into a very
disappointing one because of, perhaps, poor judgement by the officials. Hopefully events such as this one will be planned more
carefully in the future.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
In the Senate , elected members spent over $2 million each.
The proliferation of conservative and pro - corporate
political action committees buttresses the financial base of
already well - to - do incumbents
and aspirants, giving this elite a
tremendous electoral advantage.
The passa~e of sweeoing
campaign law reform, which
would establlsn pubhc unancmg
for candidates for federal offices, would be a decisive step
toward returning government to
the people. But meaningful
reform cannot be achieved
unless independent and third
party candidates are able to
gain fairer access to the ballot.
The
Democratic
and
Republican parties disagree
over tactics, but not fundamentals.
Until
their
domination over public debate
is lessened, we certainly cannot

expect to broaden national
politics to reflect the economic
and social concerns of the
majority .
Congressman John Conyers of
Michigan has recently proposed
HR 2320, which would reduce th
number of signatures needed to
place a third party or independent candidate on the
ballot in all states from 750,000
to about 140,000

If passed, the law would permit third parties to use their
limited resources for advertising and educational activities, and it could force the
national
De~ocratic
and
Republican
candidates
to
reconize the legitimate demands of Blacks, Hispaniics,
woJT •~- vorking people, and
other constituencies.
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By Dan Brown

· Before
an
overflow
Homecom'ing crowd the Prairie
View A and M Panthers
defeated the Bishop College
Tigers by a score of 28 to 16.
The Panthers rode the strong
arm of Ernest Brow to victory.
Brow connected on 10 passes for
215 yards and 2 touchdowns. He
also added a 6 - yard run for a
touchdown.
The
Panthers
opened the game in strong
fashion as Brow moved the ball
down field and finally scored on
the 6 ~ yard run and Medina's extra point m ade the score 7 - O
Panthers. The Panthers scored
again on a screen pass to Steve
Bennett who outran a host of the
Tigers defenders for a 24 - yard
touchdown; with the extra point
good. The Tigers added 10 points
in the second quarter on a 7 yard run by Randall Bonds and
a 23 - yard field goal by Don Atmore made the score 14 to 10 at
the half.
The score
remained the
same at the end of the third
quarter thanks to the strong
defensive play of the Panthers,
led by Chester Nichols, Srottie

PVA&MU re-established
as testing center

Athletic Club honors ChampionshiP team

•

IS 0

AnthOoy , Aaron Longmo and
Rodney Thompson, who had two
interceptions. The Panthers
opened the fourth quarter with a
bang as Cravon Rogers scored
on a 2 - yard run making the
score 21 to 10. The most thrilling
play of the game came with
11: 33 to play in the game as Ernest Brow hit Bruce Walker
with a quick pass and Walker
raced 88 - yards for the touchdown leaving two Bishop defenders far behind and Medina's
extra point made the score 28 to
10.
The Tigers added a touchdown but that was all the
scoring for the Tigers as the
Panthers' defense really held
together to win 28 to 16 and all
the fans celebrated with a happy homecoming victory. With
the victory the Panthers travel
to Seguin Texas to play Texas
Lutheran this Saturday at 4:00
p.m.
The Panthers are 2 - 5 on the
season, with another overall
outstanding game in Seguin, the
Panthers can hopefully come
home with a victory.

The Texas Lutheran Bulldogs defense to keep within three
used a balanced attack to defeat points
of
the
Bulldogs
the Panthers 30 - 6 in a non- throughout the early third quar-

ter with the score 9 - 6. Then the
Bulldogs erupted for 14 points.
Prairie View received its lone
touchdown in the third quarter
when quarterback Ernest Brow
hit Bruce Walker with a 20 yard touchdown strike

Be a
business
student
who has

no
equat

Survive the fierce competition in Statistical Analysis, Fina ncial
Accounting, Fo recasting Method s, and Marketing Strategy. And
come out ahead .
With the HP-12C So advanced it d oesn' t need a n "equal s"
key. More financial calculating power is alr~ady b~ilt in. More
than any other handheld . And the HP-12C 1s so s1mph~ to use,
you'll get answers with the touch of a key!
It's designed to eliminate a vast number o f keystrokes. So _you
save time, and have greater confidence that your calculatio ns
are proceeding correctly.
Get your HP-12C today.

F'k~

Grambling defeats Panthers In Cotton Bowl
Robinson's college footballs' winningest
By Dan Brown

Qu\\dov.s detea\ \)an\hets
conference bout.
Bulldog quarterback., John
Fuguay led the way scoring
three touchdowns and runningback Richard Miller added
a 26 -yard run.
The Panthers used a staunch

Prairie Vj~w.Panther

HEWLETT

i..'.~ PACKAFlO

The Gramblme._ State Tigers
defeated the Panth~rs 2.7 - 7 in
the Cotton Bowl Classic to make
Coach Eddie Robinson the winningest co11egiate football coach
in history.

Robinson, the only coach
Grambling has had in its 44 yards of football , now has a 324 - 106
- 16 overall record, surpassing
the 323 victories of legendary
Coach Paul " Bear" Bryant
The Tigers opened the scoring
with 10:21 to play in the first
quarter as Arthur Wells caught
a 12 - yard pass from Terrell
Landry and Ardishar Nobahar's
kick made it 7 - 0. The Panthers'
defense played very hard all
night led by Chester Nichols,
Eugene Jones, Aaron Longino
and Simon Pipkins.
The Tigers scored again with
3:31 to play in the firs t quarter
with one - yard run by Wayne
Hill and Nobahar's kick made it
14 - oafter one quarter of play.
The Tigers put six more points
on the board as Jeffery Smith intercepted a pass by Earnest
Brow and ran 58 yards for the
score but the kick failed . The
Panthers started to move the
ball after the half but could not
come up with the big play for a
score.
The Tigers added another
touchdown in the third quarter
on an 11 - yard · run by Clyde

Dyson and Nobahar's kick made
it 2.7 - o after three quarters.The
Panthers scored in the fourth
quarter as Ernest Brow connected with Greg Montgomery
for a 32 - yard pass and Jorge

Medina added the extra point to
make the score 27 - 7.
The Panthers could have
stayed in the game if not for the
turnovers and they really gave
the Tigers a run for their
money.

Coach Eddie Robinson

Members of the 1958 National
Football Championship team of
Prairie View A&M University
were honored at the third annual honors banquet in August.
The occasion was the opportunity to welcome back to
the campus some 27 players,
coaches, and representatives to
a gala evening. The banquet attracted some 400 guests including members of the Prairie
View Athletic Club, honored
guests,
University
Administrators, faculty, alumni,
students, the Athletic Director,
the coaching staff and some 100·
players from the 1985 football
team .
The banquet was a tribute to
the fine young men that comprised the 1958 football team
and the brilliant coaching staff,
headed by the legendary Billy
Nicks. That year the Panthers
had 10 wins, no losses and one
tie.
They epitomized the winning
tradition that Prairie View was
noted for during the 1950s and
1960s. Prairie View
had
National
Football
Championship teams in 1953, 1954,

Panther's lose
outhern
Ladies and gentlemen I am
not making any excuses to why
the Panthers lost to Southern 14
- 12, but, I think that was the
worst officiated game I have
ever seen. The officials took the
Panthers' momentumaway with
too many penalties. The Panthers played very aggressive
both on offense and defense, but
for some reason the officials
thouht the Panthers played
"too" aggressive.
I think the offense looked very
good but when we had the ball in
Southern's territory we came up
empty too many times. The
defense played very strong and
aren't to blame for the Jaguars
scoring on a tipped pass for the
winning touchdown.
Well, the Panthers travel to
Dallas to play against Grambling State Saturday, October
5th in the Cotton Bowl at 7:30
p.m.
The Panther's'offense must
move the ball and keep the
defense off the field because
Grambling has a pretty good offense and it could take its toll on
our defense.
With a win the Tigers would
make Grambling 'sCoach Eddie
Robinson college football's winningest coach with 324 victories.
The Brownline for this week's
game: l see the Tigers by plus
10.

1958, 1963 and 1964.
The coaching staff for the 1958
National Champions were Head
Coach Billy Nicks, E. V. Rettig,
Norman Johnson, Leroy Moore,
and Donald Hill. The power and
consistency of the team can be
evidenced by looking at the total
points scored by Prairie View
(343) and those of the opponents
(93).
Dr. A. D. Stewart served as
the Master of Ceremonies. The
banquet was graced by two
beautiful Queens, Miss Prairie
View 1958, Mrs. Celestine
Tisdale Barnes and the current
Miss Prairie View, Ms. Lilly
Taylor. The ladies were charming as they presented an olympie style medallion to each
player and coach.
Members of the 1958 team had
expressions about their playing
days and the pride with which
they
played.
They
congratulated the Prairie View

Athletic Club for bringing them
back and for the strong support
they provide to athletics at
Prairie View.
Throughout
their
brief
speeches, players reminded the
1985 football team that the
reverse of the 1958 team is 1985.
Such that, you can also be champions. Conway Hayman, head
football coach for the 1985 football team was upbeat and indicated his appreciation to the
1958 football team for the inspiration bestowed upon his
team.

Prairie View A&M University
has been re - established as a
Test Center for the College
Level Examination Program
(CLEP) . CLEP offers you a
unique opportunity to gain
academic
credit for
the
knowledge you have acquired.
Wherever or however you
have learned, you can take
CLEP tests, and if the results
are acceptable, you can receive
credit: You may CLE_P in the
followmg areas: Enghsh Com- .
position,
Humana ties,
Mathematics, Natural Sciences,
Social Sciences & History,
Foreign
Language
and

"We will represent Prairie
View well this year. Prairie
View football team, alive in
1985," he said.
In an effort to involve the
community, the Athletic Club
sought and received contributions from many of the
local businesses in Prairie
View. Waller and Hempstead.
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Test your Knowledge

Business. Through CLEP you
may gain as much as two years
college credit.
We encourage each of you to
call or come by University
Counseling Services to inquire
about CLEP. University Counseling Services is located in
Evens Hall, Room 309. The extensions are 2217 or 2218.
The next testing dates are as
follows:
November 11 _l6 l985
January 13 -18, 1986
March 10 -15 1986
April 14 _19 {986
May 12 _17 '1986
June 16 1985
'

_.!~ti_ng Schedule
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.-.... .fiVE
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Hey! Now that I have your attention, I would like for you to take a•
quiz. This quiz consists of a few easy questions pertaining to the: "I
highest student organization on the campus of Prairie View A and•
M University but then 3ga·n this quiz may b e ver i"f~ii ult 'or:
some
:
Please fill in the blanks.
• 1J - l
1. What is the highest ranked student organization on the campus :
of Prairie View?
• .\ p r l 1
2. Do you know the president and vice - president of this so called :
organization? If so please fill in the blanks with names or answer do• 1.2
not know.
: 1~
3. Do you feel that we need this organization, if yes explain why; • 1.. - 19
if not explain why not.
:
Please be honest when taking this quiz because we, the student• ~
body, may be the ones to suffer. Once this quiz has been completed, : 3
deposit it in the quiz box located in Alumni Hall.
: 12-17

•: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _:•
•
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - •••
•
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Cvlle:Je Tes c in~ Program ( .\CT)

Gr adua t e Reco rd s Exami na tio n (GR£)

College- Level Examinat ion (CLEP)

Scholastic Aptitude Te5t (SAT)
College-Level Examination Program ( CLEf)

June

:

:

7
l.'.
16

•

•

'.ii

Gradua t e Reco r ds Examina c ion (GRE)
Amer ican Colle~e Tes cing (ACT)
College- Level Examina t ion Progr a m (CLEP)
Pre- Profess ional Ski lls Test PPST)
•
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College of Agriculture presentsseriesof workshops
As the intellectual environment becomes even more
competitive in the future, the
College of Agriculture at Prairie
View A&M University has
initiated a series of workshops
to address this trend. These
workshops are to be conducted
over the next ten years to assist
historically black land grant
colleges and universities to
become more competitive in the
dynamic environment of the future. Image Dynamics '95 is a
ten -year achievement goal conceived by the College of
Agriculture to prepare future
agricultural leaders to impact
in a competitive environment.

The first annual workshop will
be held November 18 - 22, 1985 at
the Marriott Hotel Greenspoint
Mall in Houston, Texas . The
College of Agriculture, Prairie
View A&M University, USDA,
and Pepsi - Cola are co - sponsors for this workshop.
The U. S. higher education
system is under critical review a dire need exists [or higher
academic standard support,
decreased federal funding, increased accountability, and
fostered connections between
colleges, government, and industry . This situation denotes a
need for faculty to generate
creative ideas, market their

ideas, and become competitive
in the entrepreneurial enviroment.
The first annual Image
Dynamics '95 - will be a 5 - day
professional
development
event, distinctly designed to expose a select group of participants
to
professional
spokespersons from academe,
industry, and government.
These speakers have a proven
record of energizing faculty by
extending their vision of
available
opportunities,
stimulating
creativity,
foresight, initiative, planning,

and communications skills. This
workshop provides an unprecedented· opportunity to
prepare for participation in a
keen
entrepreneurial
environment.
Some
notable
presenters for this year's symposium include: Dr. Patricia
Brams, Dr. Jill Fabricant, Dr.
Yvonne Freeman, Dr. McKinley
Mayes, Dr. Dwayne Suter, Dr.
Joahanne Thomas, Dr. Joan
Wallace, Dr. Sharon Webster,
Dr. Edward Williams, Dr. Jon
Goodman, Dr. Edward Irons,
Mr. Willia Ill Koeper, Honorable
Wilbert LeMelle, Dr Charles E
Mahone, Jr ., Dr. Melvin Walker
and Dr. Theodore R . Freeman.
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Sept . .ber 3, 1985 - August 31, 1986

R.ECUL\R HOUilS
Mond•y•Ihursd•y
Fri day
Saturday
Sund•y
HOl!tC0.'11.~C

Oct. 12

7:30
7: 30
8:00
3:00
8:00

All - 11 :00
All 6:00
All - 5:00
PM - 11:00
All - 12:00

Nov. 27
Nov. 28 - Dec. 1

7:30 All CLOSED

PM
PM
Pl!
PM
~oon

1'111..'00iCIVINC RECESS
Wednesday

Thursday - Suaday

Dec. 14
Dec. 15 - Jan.

CIUUS'IMAS REtESS

. 6~ .

IWITIN LllTIIER KINC, Jr's
BIRnlDAY - Monday

5:00 PM

Jan. 6 - Jan, 10
Jan. 11 - Jan. 12

8:00 A.'! - 12:00 Noon
CLOSED
8:00 All - 5:00 PM
CLOSED

Jan. 20

CLOSED

5

SPRING RECESS

500(}-

Saturday
Sunday - Sunday

!'larch 8
March 9-16

8:00 AM - 12:00 Noo n
CLOSED

Friday - Sunday

liarch 28--30

CLOSED

Saturday
luaaay
Hooday • Friday
Saturday - Suoday
!loaday • Friday
Saturday - Suaday
Tuesday- Friday
Saturday • S11aday

May 10
May II
May II - 16

8:00 All• 12:00 Noon
Cl.OSEI>
8:00 All - 5:00 PM
CLOSED
8:00 All - 5:00 PK
CLQSED
8:00 All - 5: 00 PK
CLOSED

EASTER

..,

17
19
24
27
May 31
Hay
May
May
May

•
-

18
23
26
30
June l

Moncl.iy - Friday
S:1turda:,
Suod ay

8:00 A.'1 - 10:00 PM
8 : 00 A.'! • 3:00 PM
4:00 PM - 10:00 PM

Friday - Sunday

July 4-6
Jul~ 12 -13

Saturd.1 y - Sunday

CLOSED
CLOSED

Sa turday

Auq.11,t I"'

8:00 A.'1 - l ~:()11 Moo n

Sunday

,\uP,u:H Ii

CLOSF.D

.
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Interview with NatalieCoe
Editors Note. Panther Staff
A. Its a shame tha t records
reporter. Phil Dumas wa~
must
be censored We as
granted an inter view with
mus1c1
ans
must
be
conNatalie Cole after her per
scientious
of
our
lyn
cs
for ma nce dunng the Pigskin
Revue. Here 1s what the dazQ: When 1s your nex1 s top and
7Jing songstress had to s ay
whe n do. ,iu pla~ in Houston ?
Q : You have such an
electrifying performance Is
touring
as
exciting
and
challenging as when you firs t
started?

A: Oh ! Yeah ! More so. I feel
more focused and centered with
my performance. I feel like I'm
in control while I'm on stage.

A Our next stop 1s Columbus.
Ohio \\1· pla y in HutJston rn late
November or earl; December.
The date hasn ' t been affirmed .

Q : What are your plans for the
coming year?

A: In January we start work
on the next album . And another
one in mid-1986 ; which will be
me singing my father 's songs. I
also want to continue my film
writing .

Q: Do you have any more
videos planned from your
"Dangerous" album?
A: Nope. I don't have the
During the interview Ms.
time. Too busy touring and planNatalie Cole was very gracious.
ning my next album.
Q: How do you personally feel She seemed genuinely interested in wanting to share her
about videos?
self with Prairie View students.
A: I like them. They 're a good Let's all wish Ms. Cole a sucoutlet for artistic expression.
cessful tour and thank her for
Q : What do you think about per forming a great show for us.
rating records and videos?
By Phil Dumas

Help For The Needy

NATALIE COLE THRILLS the crowd with a hot performance
during the Pigskin Review.

IRS watching Tax Shelters
1 n 1n ern t nev nue · rv\c.e
is keeping a oser -eye on tax

DEVELOP YOUR

i'cod
C1othinq
fut ni t,,r·c

CAREER

;

~

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WANTS

I

YOU w,U be WOfk,ng wrth

Sunrlay

l :no~-~- to 5:00 P.M.
11 :00 A.M. to 12 :00 Noon

ed. an \.tl.\eTet.\.

be kept seven years and made
available to the IRS on request.
The penalty for failing to
register a shelter ranges from
$500 to $10,000, depending upon
the total amount invested, the
IRS said. Failing to provide the
registration number to an investor brings a $100 fine for
each failure .
Investors must put the
registration number on their tax
returns . A registration number
does not indicate IRS approval
of the shelter.

he\-pe\\ one a.no\ er a \o 'IN ea

Taylor rece,v<Hi .... .-J.rlil,nn.al

boost when she heard a group of
Prairie View students cheering
for her at the Miss Texas
Pageant. She wants everyone to
know that despite all the
glamour and excitement she has
not changed and that she is the
-sam~ person.
"I have a lot of love in my
heart and I try to give a little to
everyone,"
she
said,
"sometimes too much. I'm not
better than anyone because I'm
Miss Prairie View. We are all
the same."

"""°

Hyou currently hold a BS degree (or w,N
one shortly) ,n Etectron,cs Eng,neenng
(or another d,,c,pt,ne woth electronics backgrOUnd or ,nterest) wen,,.,., Cw Se,v,ce
l)OSltlO/lS lor

' Etectron,c Eng,nH<s

'Electron,c TOCMOlog,sts

WE OFFER. tedefal beneltts pactage as ""11 as the challenge of dynam,c caree,
growth Fle•to-. the Ol)pOrlunoty lor graduate educatoon at nearby un"""51tl05 and

andcanyans

We are rust a short dftll9 north lrom the cunurat and educat,onat dn,ers,ty ot Los
Angeles. yet our uncrOWded. smog-tree. relaxed enwonment sels us a world
apart Corne see us Develop your career and your hlestvle

-

Loc.3ted at St. t1artin dePorres Catholic Chur~r1
F~ 1098 off U.S. 290
Prairie View, Texas
We acknowledge with appreciation gifts of food , clothing, and

furniture which persons may wish to donate for distribution
to the needy. Donors may bring gifts to the store or we will
pick up sarne. Call: (409) 857-3351

Recruiter on ca~m:..:_:p~u=s-==N
:::::::::
o::::Y=.::::::::::
1 :::::
8====:=J

~ - SANTA BARBARA

~

~ evENTURA

~ NSWSES
e LOS ANGELES

NANCY DUNBAR CODE DMD

Naval Ship
Weapon Systems
Engineering Station
PORT HUENEME, CA 93043
Affirmative Action Emptoyer

In old Hawaii it was believed that some people could
become sharks at will.

,

slept and en d togeth r ."

ships 1n the l~s of tactical software. d9tal computers. m1s.s1Je 1es11ng, launchfn9
sysiems. radars and systems eng1nH<,ng

cotJeges, uncrOWded community IMng set on a scene toilSthne ol unparat~

The first porpoise born in captivity was born in 1940 at Marineland in Florida.

Saturday

-purcn

in the LJu .shelters The list must

•"""'1• ,n weapon systems leCl>nOIOOY

beauty H,lung
surf,ng
sa,hng
e,ptor,ng the Southern Calllorn,a M,ss,on
herttaoe tne mUSICal e.ents of Oia• and the horse tra,ts of the ranches

In .1~ there w as no full moon in the month of February. This will occur again in 2.5
million years.

'.lµen

shelters due to provisions of the
Tax Reform Act of 1984.
Promoters of tax shelters with
at least five investors are
required to register the shelters
with the IRS if the deductions
are expected to be at least twice
the dollar amount invested and
they are either registered sec11r ities or the amount offered for
:-sale is at least $250,000. Also
organizers or sellers of potentially abusive tax shelters must
keep a list identifying each per-

aon who

NINE

on the t1rst mght of rehearsal,
where she le d a ll of the entr a nts
in a word of prayer which
proved to be an inspiration to
them a ll.
" On the first night of rehearsal we all prayed together,' she
said. " After the prayer was over
everyone was crying . From that
moment we were all like one big
happy family '
The Miss Texas Pageant was
a strenuous expenence for
Taylor and she said if it were not
for her sister and a former Miss
Prairie View she said does not
know how she would have made
it.
"During the pageant I was
drained both physically and
mentally," she said. "We were
up at 6 a.m . and on the bus at 7
a.m .; makeup and all."
"My sister and Delleanor
Miles, (Miss PVA&MU 1984 - 85 )
were very helpful," Taylor said.
" I w"uld wake up in the morning and see messages ad<kessed to " Miss Texas" that
my sister had written. This kept
me very hopeful.
"But the best thing that happened to me was having
Delleanor as my roomate," she
said. " A.\though we were competing against each other we

'""°'"'"9 on-sen,,ce eng,neenng and ,ntegrated tog,st,cs SuppOrt tor u S Navy

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
AT A THEATRE .NEAR YOU

~,,.I?.!~~
¢ =:~.-~)~/

ST. , ;tlC[ 1 i dePI\UL -:,T'JR[

TO INTERVIEW •.• YOU!

Located on the aiast between the cultural
•n<1 educatoonat oPPOrlunrtoes ot Los Anoetes
and the scen,c coastt,ne and beauhlul beaches of
the Ventura Santa Barbara area THE NAVAL SHIP
WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION
INSWSESI at Por1 Hueneme. Cahlornia (tnars "NEMESIS"
al "Por1 Yllhy-nee-me") has e,cept,onat Cunt SeMCe career
Ol)pOrlurutoes !or graduat,ng eng,neers

from p.1

HOMECOMING WEEK REUNITED former Miss P'V A&IVI U's. Front row (1-r), Arthuryne
Andrews Taylor, 1935; Jimmie Carothers Batiste, 1940; Martha Estelle Forney, 1942;
Velma Livingston Bigsby, 1951; Dora L. Upson Dabbs, 1953; Bennie Jewel Douglas Young,
1955; Kathryn Weisner Johnson , 1960. Back row-Margaret Penn Sherrod, 1970 and Kathy
Sue Bigsby, 1978.
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Sweepstakes begins
Cranbury, NJ ..... Over 5
million students on more than
475 campuses across the country will be participating in the
Term Planner Sweepstakes
organized by MarketSource
Corporation. Coll ee;e stores
will be distributing 1.7 million
free copies of the pocketsize
publication, Term Planner,
which include the Sweepstakes
entry form. Over 1,000 winners
will be selected to receive the
prizes.

Everything you always
wanted to know about
sports. And more.

Black Major League Record Setters
Sports. statistics. and
records. Like hotdogs. mustard and Lite Beer .. they g?
together. And no sport thnves
more on statistics than baseball. It's a game of numbers. A
stat for this. A record for that.
The most famous record.
held by Babe Ruth. came
tumblmg down the night of
Apnl 8. 1974. when Hank
Aaron hll his 715th career
lifetime home run at
Atlanta Stadium against Al
Downing ot the Los Angeles
Dodgers. Aaron also holds the

•:l_./7&r-11
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Some Golden Oldies

~J

·,

1:eco1:d \.01: mos\ runs ba\.\.ed \.n (2?.QT)

Firsts
In April of 1947, he became the flrst
Black Ma)Or Leaguer m modern limes. That
breakthrough. among other achievements
during his career, saw
Jackie Robinson hmled
as the first Black to gain
admittance to Baseball's
Hall of Fame. Another
Robinson. Frank. was basebalrs first Black manager.
He is also the only player
in major league history to
belt 200 or more home runs
m both leagues (343 N.L. .
243 A L). and the tirst and
only player in baseball
history to win Most Valuable Player honors in both
crrcu1ts (Cincinnati, 1961 .
Baltimore. 1966).

Bob Gibson holds the
maior league record of 17
strikeouts m a world senes
game
(1968 vs Detroil) ... Rennie
,r7'
Stennett of Pittsburgh collected
seven hits ma mne-innmg
game against Chicago m 1975
for a record .. Nale Colbert set
a record for San Diego by
knocking m 13 runs in a double. oader agams! Atlanta
on August I. 1972... Satchel
Paige was the oldest player (59)
to appear m a big league
game when he pitched !hree shutout innings tor
KansasCl.ty
against Boston
on September 25.
1965.

Sports
Quiz
Who
was the first Cy
Young winner m

history?
Answer ·uosoas

atn lOJ l·l'c,
SDM aqWO:JM9N
san.5001 1..noq
JOJ papa1as SDM 1auuJM auo A1uo uaqM 9961
uJ s1afipoa uAp{Oo1s: ai..n Jo aqwo:JMaN uoa

Stolen Moments
For years. Ty Cobb
was the "King of Thieves·:... settmg a modern day ~
._........record of 96 stolen bases "lllt:..-J.J,..'}.
in 1915. Some 48 years later
l
- Maury Wills. playing for
1
1
the Los Angeles Dodgers.
, .. •· broke Cobb's record with 104 single season
stolen bases. Eleven years later. 1974. the St.
Louis Cardinals' Lou Brock set a new record
with 118 steals for the season. In 1982. Rickey
Henderson ushered in a new era with an
unbelievable mark of 130 season steals.

•·~}\iii~

c 1985 Bee, Brewed by M,t1e1 Btev,,ng Co 1.Mwauk I.' Wt

Great taste. Less filling.

Prizes include one year's free
tuition (up to $10,000) from AT
and T Communications, a 1936
Ford Mustang GT teonvertible ,
a Club Med Vacation, 350 Conair
High - Energy Hair Dryers. and
700 AT and T Long Distance Gift
Certificates.
According to MarketSource
President, Marty Levine, "The
Term Planner is a unique functional planningguide that offers
a calendar schedule space,
campus information, valuable
coupons and a directory for addresses and phone numbers.
The college stores offer the
Term Planner as a service to
the students and the students
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Former PV student now head of U.S. Army
Intelligence Center and School
Major General Julius Parker,
Jr. assumed command of the
United States Army Intelligence
Center and School from Major
General Sidney Weinstein in a
Change of Command Ceremony
at Chaffee Parade Field, August
2, at Fort Huachuca, AZ.
The United States Army Intelligence Center and School is
responsible for the training of
soldiers and officers in general
intelligence and electronic warfare; development of intelligence doctrine, tactics ,
techniques and evaluauuu of
new intelligence systems and
organizations; and operational
tetsing for the United States Army.
Parker
graduated
from
Prairie View A and M University with a Bachelor of Science
degree
in
biology
and
chemistry. He received a Reserve Officer Training Corps commission in infantry after completion of his undergraduate
studies.
He has since earned his
Master's
Degree
in administration from Shippensburg
State College.

Between 1956 and 1967, Parker
served with the infantry in five
successive tours. In those 11
years, he was assigned to the
5th Infantry, 1st Cavalry, 4th Infantry Divisions, Headquarters,
VII Corps and Headquarters
TRADOC.
Parker went to Vietnam in
1968 and served as the Senior
District Advisor to the Due
Thanh District, Sa Dec He
Province.
He returned to the U. S. in 1969
and performed duties as the
Combat Intelligence Staff Officer, Ground Surveillance Officer, and the Branch Chief in
the Office of the Assistant Chief
of Staff, Intelligence on the Ar·
my Staff until 1972. He commanded the 165th MI Battalion,
66th MI Group from July '72 •
Dec '73.
His next assignment was
assistant Chief of Staff Intelligence for the 3rd Armored
Division. He later attended the
Army War College at Carlisle
Barracks. Upon graduation, he
was retained as a faculity member and strategic analyst. in the
Strategic Studies Institute.

At Fort McPherson, Georgia,
Parker assumed the position of
Deputy Chief of Staff for Intelligence. Here at the U. S. Army Forces Command he
initiated a program using computers to perform intelligence at
Corps and Division levels.
In 1981, Parker was assigned
to Europe as the Deputy Chief of
staff for Intelligence, where he
supervised their reorganization
battalion and group structures.
He later became the Deputy
Director for Operations Plans
and Training. Defense Intelligence Agency, where he has
been until his present appointment.
In the nearly 30 years of Armv
service, Parker has receive~many awards, including the:
Legion of Merit; Bronze Star for
Valor with Oak Leaf Cluster;
Meritorius Service Medal with
Three Oak Leaf Clusters; the
Purple Heart; Combat Infantryman's Badge; and the
Parachu ter's Badge.
Parker and iii:s w·lfe · Dorothy
have two sons and a daughter;
Army Lieutenant Julian R.,

«

Maior Genera\ lu\\us Parket

Jules G ._and Dorvita J. Parker.

can now obtain a sweep ta

entry form." Students can also
enter by submitting a 3' X 5'
card at the ballot box located on
the Term Planner Sweepstakes
display in the college store
"We think students will be
particularly attracted to the
prizes offered in the Sweepstakes," said Levine. Today,
students and parents, for example, are most concerned·Nith the
extremely high cost of tuition.
According to Joan Lichtenstein, Supervisor - College
Market, "We at AT and Tare
pleased to offer one year's free
tuition to make a college
education more available and
affordable for a promising
young person."
According to Martin Saffer, a
Marketing Executive for Ford
Motor Company, "Ford has
made an ongoing commitment
to higher education through our
sponsorship of numerous campus activities and support of
driver education. We are,
therefore, pleased to orovide a
Mustang GT Convertible with
its proven track record in appealing to the youth market."
Market Source Corporation
provides unique advertising and
promotion vehicles to reach
target market segments. We
specialize in communicating
with the collegt market.

IBM loans employee to PV A&M U
Frank E . Becker, a manager
in proouct development, will be
teaching electrical engineering
at Prairie View A and M University, at Prairie View, Texas.
"The Faculty Loan Program
provides a channel for IBMers
to share their work experience
with many young people," adds
Backer. "The program helps
students be better prepared
when they enter the workplace."
Becker is among 98 IBM employees from around the countty who are participating in the
IBM Faculty Loan Program this
year. Since 1971, more than 600
employees have been loaned to
colleges and high schools with a
high percentage of minority or
disadvantaged students, or with
programs to improve the
education of each students.
Typical teaching assignmets
are in engineering, computer
science and business adminstra tion. Other assignments
include student counseling and
advising schools on course content.

Several IBMer are working at
the college and secondary
school level to help increase
participation of minority and
disadvantaged students
in
engineering and business courses.
Becker is a
Lexington
resident. He joined IBM in 1957
as a design engineer in their
Lexington
development
laboratory. He has a bachelor of
science degree in mechanical
engineering from Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, and received a
masters degree in electrical
engineering from Stanford
University,
in
Stanford,
California.
Requests for faculty loans
usually
are
initiated by
educational institutions and
are filled by employees who
have expressed an interest in
the program and whose skills
match the needs of the schools.
Participants recieve their full
salary frQm IBM while they are
on loan.

MISS PRAIRIE VIEW, LIiiie I aylor, poses with two former Miss Prairie View's during the
homecoming football game.

Make your own peanut butter at home. Combine two cups roasted nuts and a tablespoon of oil. Add a half teaspoon of salt unless salted nuts are used. Process in a
blender or food processor until soft.

AT&T Bell Laboratories
AT&T Information Systems
AT&T Engineering Research Center
Sandia National Laboratories

AT&T
Research &
Developtnent

We've made it easier
Now, when you want to
interview with a major force
in America's research and
development community you
only have to sign up once.

AT&T's R&D
effort ...
is constantly pushing back
the frontiers in the areas of
· photonics, micro-electronics,
computer hardware and software development, with applications in switching,
transmission, networks,
military systems, business
systems and manufacturing
systems. We also work in the
areas of energy extraction,
conversion and combustion.

We want to talk
to ...
BS, MS, or PhD degree
students in Computer
Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Systems Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering,
Operations Research, Nuclear
Engineering, Applied or
Engineering Mechanics,
Human Factors, Physics, and
Material Chemistry, as well as
MBAs with a BS or MS in
Engineering. BS/MS candidates must be U.S. citizens
or permanent residents.
Citizenship is required for
employment at Sandia National Laboratories.

Our Mission ...
is to advance fundamental
research in the physical
sciences, material sciences,
communication sci~nces, information sciences and
manufacturing sciences to
provide technology for the
market lace.

Our facilities are
located ...
in: New Jersey, Illinoi5,
California, Colorado, Georgia,
Indiana, Massachusetts, New
Mexico, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

We will be on
campus ...

November
20 & 21
Check with
the Placement
Office for
details
An equal opportunity
employer

AT&T
The ri ht choice.

